The American Diabetes Association® is looking for Communications interns to join our team!

Dear University Career Services:

Are you looking for an internship opportunity that directly impacts the community you live in? An internship with the American Diabetes Association means you will engage in the daily activities of our employees and gain real-world experience while making a difference in the lives of people who are affected by diabetes. No matter how much time you spend with us, you’ll immediately embrace real, meaningful assignments.

Our interns like working at the American Diabetes Association because of our opportunities, inclusive environment, learning atmosphere and culture. When you join our dedicated communications team, you will experience the gratification of knowing your work impacts the well-being of millions of people, both directly and indirectly, affected by diabetes.

Interested in Applying?

We are accepting applications for all communication-focused roles – including PR, digital marketing, social media, copy editing, writing and graphic design. Click here to be directed to our website to submit your application.

Key Dates
Summer 2016:

Summer Term: May - August

Application Period: Week of March 1

Interviews (Phone, Skype, In person): Week of March 1

Notifications: End of March